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D I. A. R. BU11,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
HIOMER, LA.,

Offers his professional services to the
people of llomer and vicinity. Diseases
of woman a specialty.

Office as O. G. Gill's Drugstore.

Dr.I. B. PO JLLAID,
I.A1EF DALLAS, TEXAR.)HAVING permanently located I•T

omer tenders his professional ser-L•
vices to the public in the practice of

IEDICINE and SURGERY

Special attention given to chronic
diseases of both sexes - -will visit any
part of the country and perform surgi-
eeal operations.

Oice up-stairs ever G. G. Gill's store.
Residence opposite the Preabyterian
sharch. h F-8.

Dr. T. N. Nix,
DENT I T,

HOME ••R, LA

Have permanently located in homer
sad respwetfully olieit the patrdnage of
the public. i' Ofoe up stairs, over
the old Guardiatr e "se.

. G* A. G. ARPER,I ,

HOMER, '

OAce Heoars--8 a. m. .o
m.to p.us...

V Office np-stitra. ie
New Brick p IBaild esp

Will be absent t
Menday In each• •
week.

R. A. II.

Physlcian a a,

Office up.stir. in ft:] padse
New Brick Bui ng.

E. H. Melendon. C. W. Seals

UMcCLENDON & SJEALS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

xOMER, LA.
W Will practice in all the Courts of

the Tlird Judi.ial District andthe 8n-
preme Crt of the lState. Partership
limltedto civil bueslees.

J. E. MOORE,
ATTORNEYrAT - LAW.

Will pratleie Ia the parishes of
Claikerse, Llaceln, Union and Bion-

JNO. A. RICHARDSON,
ATT'ORNEY-AT'-LAW, 

HOMER, LA.
'OIceup-stairs never G. G. Gill'a

-DnALER IN--

Dry Goods, Clothinog, Fuarnishinlg Goods

BOOTST SHOS A.,n ATS.
HLadquarters for Ladies' Misses and

,Chthduiadi ttneerdr,4aa.
ptes of same mailed on

fitiat i fin s itiirren w ircieelv **
prompt and careful attention. When
visiltinag our eIty we od dl
to have you call aud
oearimmense steblmel, N.

Ssal t3 Teast Street,

V. A. eyer& Co
-,- Cotti+ Factrs

a n MYerbhants,

",,n.OB • Sj.... - •

+•+• + !,++.+.++ • .:•.• • . I:.

+•+:.:+ ~~~ ,-.•, ::+... .....:+,++ .

SDoy waint Silk &Linen Haniker-
S•bifs, Ladies' and M1en's Hosiery,
'-O Qeats- U: nderwear, Overshiits,

es 'uspdTeri, Collar and Cuff

Buttons? If so, call on

R. W. COLLIE .
SIIe has the above goods at redlicu-

lously low prices, having purchased
the entire outfit of a drummer at a

i great sacratice.

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS,
wai LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Maly 'GENTS' FURNISHIING GOODS,
a' H

rp- CARPETS AND RUGS.
ore.

8. Staple and Fancy Groceries !
SGoods delivered to any part of Hom-S er Free of Charge.

per . -. - ,- - -,.. . . ... ._ .. , - L

ver

Nit Thirty-Five Days.I

,•,- For the next Thirty-Five
Days I will offer you some rare

" Bargains in a great many lines
of Goods as 'I am "determined
to reduce my stock. Come
and.see, as I mean exactly
R" -whaiT say.

",, ay G. G. GILL.
S N o . n4 th, 1889.

-. I

Artistic and Original Designs in noveltiesI

Fine Clothing, Gent's

Furnishing Goods and Hats.
took Large, Varied and Complete.

JORDAN & BOOTH,
Tx~ 68 tserrm Straet, Shteveyirt, - - - Ira.

Will Dup)icate ioew Orleans and St. Louis Prices. WThe only Amerioan a
,I ous in IShrevtpot dealint ii this kind of Goods. Country Orders soliolted. h

SFLORSHEIM BRoS :
' .. NWHOLE8ALE DEALERB IN- it

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes ,

" and Hts.
Mbs.880-815.L51"-618 I theet SHREVEPORT, - - LA.

1' Duplitoae ay Bills bought i any Eastern Market.t. ,E ii

B:p , :THEUS&G Q
---- DEALER IN--.-- e .

SDRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,BOOT'.SHOES,0HATS
S rk. .. ow.. &,,s . 4. : i. ArcP.di, lfo~ ua. I'

LOET|legvn on Good..Diit for , 1 ileflIl4J1oue to -e i1

i gt I e•l t•e pi for (ot~ton and all l a ,#p t Ppantrg Produoe,and the LOW•• gives es oods. Dou'b foet lt6ol6 me whenbi
eao eooae to Ar ila. 1 will ak4k lt to your interest.

, IIE IPMIIA, c

Wholesale and Retail ConfQctioner

.. &I, ib 'M ,,:d.ei,, C.Ij4 fjryt .,.

'-r;~t;ra~~i t

The Illustrious Dead.

The telegraph wires this morning
bring us the sad, though not un-
looked-for intelligence of the death
of E-President J.efrson Davis.
F'roim the day of lhis ttack on his
Mississippi plantation, bis person-
al friends and that wider circle
that embraces every true Seuth-
ern man and woman-in tioe land,
hare been apprehensive: that it
would have a fatal termination.

The pen.shrinks from the effort
to say, on such brief notice, any-
thing befitting the life and charaet.
er of this great man-confessedly
great by all whose good opinion
is worth the having. He was less
for tunate than Gen. Robert E.
Lee, in that the latter died soon
after the fall of the Confederacy,
while the former lived as the
silent martyr to a noble though
unfortunate cause. And, too,
unlike Lee, he was called upon to1 enact the role of a vicarious offer-

lug for the so-called sins of his
people. Despite the hate and op-
probrium of his ungenerous con-
querers, he will stand out as one i
of the great historic figures that
illustrate theannialsofthe world's
history. Undaunted by defeat.
unsubdjed by misforttqyhe never
lowered his haughty crest to the
ignoble victors or crouched as a
suppliant at atheir feet. Faults he
may have had, but during all his I
public life there was never one
even of his bitterest enemies who I
dared to impugn the purity of his
motives, or the integrity of his
charaeter. His private and his -
public life was absolutily stain-
less; pure as the icicles that hang
on Dian's temple. As private
citizen, as soldier on the field of
battle, as United States senator, I
as secretary of war, as president
of the Confederacy, and, finally,
as the slandered and vilified
martyr of a cause that went down
before overwhelming numbers, and
great superiority in all the muni-
ments of war, he did his devoirs
nobly, and well befitting the )
character of a representative
Christian gentleman ot the South.
Though never for a moment doubt- '

:ing the constitutional right of a li
State to secede from the Unton, it 0
is well known that he was not so ti
active a premoter of secession as 11
some other lirding men of the !
South or of the great mass of the a
people, who probably did not ap- r-
preciate as fully as be the magni- a
tude of the struggle upon which h
we were entering atd its doubtful h
itsue. al

Garabaldi sad Kossuth will oc- '

cspy high niches za the temple of r
fame ss martyrs to patrlotim, but
net so high and one as that which tC
history will assign to Jefferson S
DaVIrts, who was not only ealled W
-pon to witaqss the dowanfall of a S
noble cause but through long,
weary years to bear the taunts
and mrsrepresentations of a rictor. 0
ious enaemy, delitute of mag-
nanimity and of an appreclation b
of that noble sentiment which
prompts a man to espouse the T
weaker side simply becaluse it is
the true one.

A whole peolep e todayn mburn
the dead 'Chloieftain whose helrt
beat sevr.spoaetoete4ber4.*wn, pu
and the eitlzen whose domestic life
was sa example well worthy to be
followed by every husbsad ad ou
father in the land. I

The last reveille ha' sounded so
on earth for him, but may we not to
behoee that there stood awaiting an
him in the Lnd of the Leasl long wi
lines of martyred heroes ~who fell ki
upon the battle fields of the South, rei

s,nsrvivilg whistling shmland go
hurling .dill, plasld quietly T
away sutroinded by wreprig lu
relatives and friends? May we not o
believe that, ifydice be gven to an
spirits, hbiswgreetedT with thel be
historic "rebel yell" that shall go w
sounding down the ages--Cau- a.
casian. -ic

mor
The unusually number ofyeoang bo

men who have bean committed to as
the State insane asylum or Mich-
Igan iq th 14t year and a half
has led tothe sdiaooe 7 t10a a -

Is 4Bd4oe~~s~riP~d~ 9ee~j ee~~BBB~~~Bf1&im
that o!

reported that a prominent society
young man in Detroit has been

ng made deaf by cigarette smoking.
. -New York Sun.

Sensible Advice.

e A level-heeded colored man has
n- appeared in Florida. lie says that
le it is folly for the colored people to

I- Imagine that the white people of
d, the South will consent, until they
it will have ascended to the proper

moral, material and intellectual
rt height, to exercise any important

y_ influence in the direction of pub-
. lie aflatra, and that the raoe

ly antagonism now existing in the
n South, would soon disappear if the
, colored people would let politics

E. and public office alone and seek
in to cultivate friendly relations with

the whites. He claims that all
, the avenues of industry are open-

, ed to the colored people in the
o South, and that all the accom-

to modations that they can reason-

r- ably expect, on common carriers
is and in public places, are accorded

to them. The demands for social
n. equality that the white demago.

i gues and colored aspirants for
i office, put into their heads, f1r

,s selfish purposes, are preposterous,
Lt. and the sooner the colored people

sr come down to a sensible view of
e these matters the better for them

a and the country at large. In his
a opinion the welfare of the, colored

is people lies solely in good behavior,e laindustry, morality and educa-
ho tion.-Louisiana Review.

* At Gross Breskerick, IIngary, tis a trial is in progress possessing J

s the most remarkable features of t
any criminal prosecution of whigb

g that country has any recordi. It 4
is the arraignment of eighty we.
men, each charged with poison- i
r, ing her husband. Thirty-eight I
of the victims died and their re- r
r, spective widows are being tried

for murder, while the remaining I
n forty-two women' are required tod answer to the charge of attempt-

Ing to kill.

e A Scrap ofPaper Saved Her Life

It was just an ordinary perap of
wrapping paper, but it saved, her

i life. She was in the last stages a
t of consumption, told by physicians
o that she was incurable and could
SI.ve only a short time; she weigh-

s 'd less than seventy pounds. On 4
ea piece of wrapping paper she

Sread of Dr. Kings' New Discovery, tI
and got a sample bottle; it helped
i her, she bought a large bottle, It
Shelped her more, bouglt another

and grew better fast, continued is
use and ie now strong, hee4thly,Srosy, plumj, weighing 140 pounds,

SFor fuller partipulars send stamp
to Wi. if. Cole, Druggist, Fort i
Smith. Trial bottles of this h
wionderful Discovery Free at Joe a
Shelton's Drugstore.

M3r. Powderly says that in his I
opinion some form of .consolation H
between the Knights of Labor
and the Parmpers' Alliance will
be accomplisheqd at an early day. c.
The knights favor it heartily, and
he has good reason to think that "
the allianse eis very favombly dis.
pl)osed toward the scheme.

Timothy Davis postmaster at
Pattersonvillle, La., says: "Some
years' age, while living in Algiers,
I contracted a cought that every w
one thought would cause my death. C
I was unable to sleep, had night. ou
sweats, and soon became'too weak
towork, I had seteral doctors
and :tried manly reuedies, but or
with no improvetnait Anold H
fiead hearing of my condition m3
recommended Dr. Davis' -Corn- 8
.pound byrup of Wild Cherry and
Tar. It had cured him of a sertous
lung trouble, sad' he had great
confdence in Davis' Wild Cherry o
and Tar.. Before three bottles had e
been taken I was up and about, a
wpil man, It saied my life. I
alwasyareoommendit for consmomp-
-tion, astlms, bronchitie, any.lung tal
or throat trouble." One dollar'
bottles hold two and a lall:time
as much as a 50c. bottle.

'Tie ew rteasi s 1iesaynne iht
redsioel tje ytearly sibscript o#'._
pr-de atis. Woeekky bs $( toW p
P. fen. Rito oeiabeemags %i

Sai *P9Sfet
en

t7 Qua. troll's Glerrillas.

It is said that the Guerrillas
chief, Quantrel•, was originally
a mild-man.nered and humaan'e
gentleman. It is certain that he
was a school teacher and a very
good one. His brother was killed
by Kansas men and he became a
devil. Bill Anderson was a s'ow-
motioned, quiet, modest, country
boy. His mother was whipped
and his sisters ravished by Federal
soldiers, and thereafter he murder-ed all who fell into his power.
twenty-fire in one squad were
shot by his gang. He litterally

e gloated over the murder of a blue-
coat. On the first raid or
Quantrell's band thirty took part.

h The gang was at its greatest
11 strength when it perpretrated the

horrible Lawrence massacre in
August, 1863, and many volun-
teered for that expedition alone.
' The vote was unanimous to burn
the town and kill every man in
sd ight, and it was rigidly carried
out. The band carried a small,
square black flag, and in the
centre of it, embroidered by a

r woman's hand, was the wordit "Quantrell." Many of the gang

I bore cruel scars; and Cole Young.-
er had around his neck a deep
purple mark, the etfaot of a rope
when he was drawn up into an
oak tree by some playful Kansas
"led Legs." When .a question
came up as to sparing, a prisoner,
if he was a JKansas man Coo'
sileatly pointed to :thatmark and '
, the prisuner's fate was dealed. t
After the Lawfrence tragedy the

f bsa4,tell away rapidly.' The bor.
d ., coupties of Missouri 'were

t dapopuli#ed and order. was.restbr.
.ed inthe far South. -,Quantrell,'

S41ied in Kentuckhey,, aclasping the
t hand of t Sister. of Charity and
Sreespoding ns long as able toi her prayers.--Jackspotv•huTimes- ,

SLTuop. .. ...,:

lSadndJeed,

S neso to ell you." d
l armer Skrimp-",Hev, eh? 'Jf Whud mout it be?" s

'"It is very shocking, my friend,
and I advise yog to be prepared (
for the worst." "

"Yas, go on." ., e
"This" morning your wire in at- c

ttempting to cross the ford, rode' I
into deep water and both she and
the horse drowned."

S'Gret bnakes, yer don't asesso. '"
"Alas, it's but too true."
"By gum, but thet'e moty bhad. c

:"'it is Ihdeed a griat calamity, P
my ifrlend." 9

"'Wall, it jest ail. It's er awf6
slam 6l me, Chore. :Why, neigh-
bor, I 'Tkchly would'at er tadsk
hni'n'd dollars for that re hbase
an' the ole 'oman knowed bitL Ift
jest nachully do pear like women I'
folks don't thlhk o' nothini; 'n CI

they're so keIrless."-St Louis C
Hrtnorust. P

"The flower that bl •ir the Sprlng al
time, tr la ,"

"Found him saek in thle bed with ehills,
pooh bah,"

"But Ciatbam's Chill Tenlso him
-ap on hia feotlets,"

'And he newr dail sanlgs, ~•hrt walk-
ing the •reelets": , .

"It undoubtedly murQed.ii 1 a ake*,
ha, ha!" . .

If your digestion is oat of
whack, if yon need a strengthener p
or any appetizer, try Cheatham's e
Chill Tonic, It will brip you n
out of the kinks,

No liniment is in better repute w
or morewidely knowh:thin Dr. J.
I. McLoans Volcanic 011O Lni-
ment. It is a wonderrdrtnl remedy. o
Sold by Gill,

Distress aftereatin g, heartburn
sick headache,mand indigestion are
oared by Dr. J. H.MMe]an's Li v-
er and Kidney Pilltts (little pills). m
Sold by Gill.

~:I you feel unahble to do your
work, and have that tired feehng.
take Dr. J. H. ~tclesa's Sarsapa
ri|l&git will make yea bright, .o- wi
tive and vigorous. Sold by- Gill. in

Tue maet populart •ilApimn,
theeo4 relisble, Dr. IH. MEcesi*
Volan •p Oil .ltnlent 'Sold t by

ST'o Take Out a Rusty Screw:
a The hinge of the wo•dhous'

1Y door was broken, and Farmer John,we who never liked to'tee things go.

e Ing to pieces, went to #ork to'
Y ropineesthb broken hinge with a'

id new one. The old setiws, how-

a ever. had rusted, and although a'
-f muscle, not one of them codrl

'3 Farmer John budge, until Willie'
came out to see what was going
el on. Now, Willie is iagreat treade'.

r- His father often thinks he spends'
too mtrlIr time over his books:re "Let us try the Russian way," said

Y YWillie;' and going to the house he

e- heated the kitchen pokel ridd-hot,
)r and pressed it to the head of the'
't screw for a few minutes, when the

st scre# was easily taken' oni.t pith a
e sBrew.driver. So much for "book-
Slearning.'" So much for the brighi'

bo y.-American Agricultn'rist:.

n Contagious Blood DiseaseO.
il --d Ulcers, sores, pimple•; i'tcb, salt

, rheum, etc., are evidences of con:
ie tagious blood disease. It is' mans-
a festlya duty to eradicate blood

d poison from the system by a use of
B.B. B. (Betanie Blood Balm),
thus enabling the places to heal,
and thereby removing all pbbsibill.

e ty of other members of the family
a becoming likewise afflicted. Send
to Blood Balm Co, Atlanta, Ga.;
for book tnat will convince.

J. II. Outlaw, Mt. Olive N. C.;0 writes; "I had running sores oni

my shoulders and arms. One bot-
tie B. B. ,. cured me entirely."

L. Johnson, Belirout Station/
Miss., writes: "B. B, B, has work.
ed on me liks a charm. My headi

Sanm ody•dwa overed with sores,
I and my hair am. t out, bat B. N..

healed mnp quioWyk " .

i W. J. Kiunia, Hutchens, Texasi
writes: "B. B. B. has cured my
wife of a large ulcer on her leg.
that docters and all ether medctne
could not ertr..•
SI. J, Rossman, a prominent

merchnt of Greensboro Ga, writes;a "I.jnow oft severl eases of blood

disease'speedrly c•red bi B. B. B'
? Two bottles cared a lady of ugly

scrofnio.t' skin sores."
W. C. Birchm'ore & Co., Maxey,,

1 Ga.; writes, "tB. . B. lw eurang

Mrt. o•lt. Ward' of blood poisot
effected one of most wonderfta
cures that ever came to ow6'
SknoIm tl Ige.'"

A Catiu'V Cdsin

As a rule the druggists of fthd
Scountry are the most uareful peo-
pl. They do everythin wit#
exactness c.tel~to i l ti ,o t
* faH t isolatioalboferi ePress.

SIng an plmatt. A preotaeit d -g."
gist writes t

freight aniehr c cm of 7y e. l

compsarable Dr. Wentidit lkhdre
Calisaya Tonme. It is the' rnly
preparation ofbhe kind I have seen
that Ihily biars ott tle ptouhes
LMade bfe!ler. Wfe gdAratt ift

S Very truly yeS'ti

)r uggist and Phystclp,.

uWu BROld S by iOI ulfolk:
C Ies I I I aI , n... -

t adeas CtUMd e1.4 e

Ch.idtis like to take C u (. e; Ibplsadtit stad guarskaoi sure for Fs#
ver, Anae and haria.-better thsw
gaquino. B old by Jo She1*lfo

Those of the gtler sex are the gat,
It aI Iatn of Cssarie. It is jIs

what is seeded by most women,
CasaerIne acts as a toni te h View'

els. It is the only yesitive .sm let
sonstipation. E)o and $i.

male diseasem.
'Hunt's Core" guarateed to

cure itch, ragworm, tester, ~as-
ma and all fterms of skin .diseases,

Netovrlorgle Peroea A as

mtBroa•el h' ad dir.slirkb' a

-~~ , . ...

Ip.Jlio A(t JonesJ49meo n ro, rk.,
writi ,!'C.C C psetai-hilCmLregh
univr~al satisfactio n" Pleasant t
tke. o cre, no pay. eby Jo

aOu shotI~ IMeue i
, C O1ill Ctorel uoitlas. .eles..

Sand ispMt_ to take, bm eE gpll

for weak se•ve
S.i4g, ,


